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BIVI-TEC SHAKER SCREEN

BIVI-TEC By AEI/Aggregate Equipment Inc.,
S/N 2758, approx. 6' x 40' w/motors, drives, various
screens, bottom mounted transfer conveyor, approx.
36' x 30' idler trough roll.

WHEEL LOADERS

(2) 2018 CATERPILLAR Mdl. 950M,
S/N CAT0950MLJ1S00904, diesel engine, hydraulic
system, enclosed cab, rough terrain tires, tires good,
includes Pemberton Mdl. 415568 loader bucket,
S/N’s ROB-55T-10.0-0518 and ROB-553-10.0-0518.

WHEEL LOADER ATTACHMENTS
Includes CATERPILLAR Mdl. 520-7957 Forks
Attachment, plate also shows #352-6203FG201046,
approx. 6’, Caterpillar Mdl. 5161417 loader bucket,
S/N 3826781-Z122688, approx. (6) cubic yard.

SKID LOADER

2018 JOHN DEERE Mdl. 317G, S/N
1T0317GJAJJ329735, diesel engine, hydraulic system,
high track rubber crawlers, front loader bucket.

CATERPILLAR Mdl. 950M WHEEL LOADER

CATERPILLAR Mdl. 950M WHEEL LOADER

MAC PROCESS Cyclone Type, approx. 20' high x 5' wide, cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve, blow pipe/ducting.

(2) MAC PROCESS, heavy duty, approx. 15' dia. x 50' high, cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve.

Cyclone Type, approx. 15' high x 5' dia., motorized gate opening valve, w/blow pipe/ducting.

Cyclone Type, TST/Trennso Technik, approx. 20' high x 8' dia., cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve, blow pipe/ducting.

Cyclone Type, w/motorized gate opening valve, motor, drive, Industrial Air Technology blower/fan w/approx. 20 HP motor, related blow pipe/ducting.

Approx. 40' High x 12' Dia., cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve, w/150 HP blower.

TARMAC INTERNATIONAL MINUS LINE DRUM DRYER

MAC PROCESS Cyclone Type, approx. 20' high x 5' wide, cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve, blow pipe/ducting.

(2) MAC PROCESS, heavy duty, approx. 15' dia. x 50' high, cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve.

Cyclone Type, approx. 15' high x 5' dia., motorized gate opening valve, w/blow pipe/ducting.

Cyclone Type, TST/Trennso Technik, approx. 20' high x 8' dia., cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve, blow pipe/ducting.

Cyclone Type, w/motorized gate opening valve, motor, drive, Industrial Air Technology blower/fan w/approx. 20 HP motor, related blow pipe/ducting.

Approx. 40' High x 12' Dia., cone bottom, motorized gate opening valve, w/150 HP blower.

JOHN DEERE Mdl. 317G SKID LOADER

JOHN DEERE Mdl. 317G SKID LOADER

TRUCK SCALE

CARDINAL Mdl. Armor, S/N S0456397, 135-ton cap.,
above ground, (2) remote Mdl. SD500 digital weight indicators, Mdl. 225 Navigator digital weight indicator, monitor w/(2) Ludlum radiation detection system Mdl. M4525-7000.

FEEDERS

(3) BEST PROCESS SOLUTIONS, Mdl. CFL-MF-48242-
77-8-2, approx. 6' x 15' top opening, bottom mounted shaker w/(2) heavy duty vibrators, Uras vibrator, 3.7kW each, adjustable drum for meter flow.

Pneumatic Feed System, includes (2) blowers, each approx. 32', each w/25 HP motors w/approx. 8' x 100' blow pipe, (2) cyclones, each w/motorized gate opening valve, also includes auger screw conveyors, approx. 12' x 45'.

TRANSFER CONVEYORS

(20) DG Marshall, from 12' x 20'–48' x 150'.

CONVEYORS

Auger Screw, approx. 12' x 50', motor, drive.

Drag Chain, approx. 24' x 70', mounted 50' on floor and 20' incline, w/motor, drive.

MODULAR OFFICE BUILDING

Approx. 12' x 60', wood panel exterior, flat roof,
HVAC unit, windows, doors, restroom, ramp, stairs.
FINES EDDY CURRENT SYSTEM

(2) Including BPS/BEST PROCESS SOLUTIONS Shaker, approx. 6' x 8' heavy duty shaker table, (2) vibrators, each w/approx. 5 HP motors, Imro Eddy current machine, #4002188, 2000x2000, S/N 121.18, Mfg. 2018, approx. 6' wide, magnet, approx. 96' wide.

SEPARATORS

SWECO Vibratory Separator, Mdl. GB30C62BTLKWC, S/N 167961-C05/18, approx. 32', w/Javelin approx. 12' x 32' stand motorized belt conveyor.


Magnetic Separator System, includes Guidetti Nastro Dosatore ND700 dosing hopper, S/N ND700180016, Mfg. 2018, approx. 48' x 96' top opening hopper, approx. 24' x 10' motorized belt conveyor w/motor, drive, w/approx. 36' x 12' x 20' bucket elevator w/motor, drive, (3) magnets including Javelin material separation technology magnet, plate shows IMI/Industrial Magnetic Incorporated, Part #MSC480872RA001, Co #304256, Mfg. 6/18, approx. 48' wide motorized belt conveyor, top mounted feed hopper w/top mounted shaker table.

Size Separation System, includes Industrial Air Technology Mdl. TROH240 Blower, approx. 32', 25 HP Motor, S/N 6103365, Guidetti dosing hopper, Type Mastro Dosatron ND700, S/N ND700180011, Mfg. 2018, approx. 48' x 96' top opening hopper, approx. 24' x 10' motorized belt conveyor, (2) bucket elevators, each approx. 36' x 12' x 20' high.

HAMMER MILL/MC MILLS

(4) ERS Approx. 28" x 32" Housing, heavy duty I-beam frame mounted, 250 HP motor, includes auger screw conveyor feed, MC3001A discharge chute.

DOSING HOPPERS

(5) GUIDETTI Nastro Dosatore ND700, Mfg. 2018, approx. 48' x 96' top opening hopper, approx. 26' x 10' motorized belt conveyor, S/N's ND700180017, ND700180014, ND700180015, ND700180018 and ND700180013.

TURBO MILLS

(4) GUIDETTI Turbo 625/4, approx. 24' x 24' horizontal, 125 HP motor, Mfg. 2018, S/N's 625/41800061, 625/41800064, 625/41800062 and 625/41800063.

ROBI SCREENS

(4) GUIDETTI Type Robi 151, Mfg. 2018, approx. 32' x 60' incline shaker screen, front mounted stainless steel discharge chute, top mounted cyclone w/motorized gate opening valve, w/20 HP motor, Asem PLC w/electrics, power supply, spare sizer screen, S/N's R151300180, R151300181, R151300182 and R151300179.

AIR COMPRESSOR

(2) SULLAIR Mdl. ST0709AC, Series ST7-SHOPTEK, 7.5kW, rotary screw, S/N’s 37218010735 and 37218010736.

AIR DRYER

BEKO Dry Point Ra, Mdl. RAX075NA-TOB, S/N 402869S, 75 SCFM w/air receiving tank.
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FLOOR SWEEPER
POWER BOSH Armadillo,
Mdl. SW8XKPSL,
S/N 19PB1210, riding type,
diesel engine.

FORKLIFTS
(2) TOYOTA Mdl. 8FDU32,
S/N’s 63431 and 63429,
triple mast, pneumatic tires,
diesel engine, side shifter,
hydraulic roll over forks
attachment.

PICKUP TRUCK
2016 CHEVROLET Silverado,
VIN 3GCUKREC2GG374876,
gas engine, crew cab, 4X4, LT
series.

AUTOMOBILE
2015 CHEVROLET Malibu,
VIN 1G11B5S16FF246827.

CROSS BELT
MAGNET
Approx. 18” x 5”, motor, drive.

DRUM SIFTER
TST/Trenso Technik, (2) heavy duty feed
chutes, motors, drives.

BLOWERS
REITZ Type KXE031-112018-00,
S/N 353562, approx. 72”, 152kW motor,
Mfg. 2018.
INDUSTRIAL AIR TECHNOLOGY,
Mdl. IRF451-110-CL30/ZIW360,
S/N 61085A, approx. 48”, 250 HP motor.
(2) INDUSTRIAL AIR TECHNOLOGY,
Mdl. BISW402-1025/E1W360CC,
S/N’s 60973A and 60973C, 250 HP motor.

TOYOTA MDL. 8FDU32 FORKLIFT

ELECTRICAL AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
(14) ASSORTED VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVES

ELECTRICAL & CONTROL SYSTEM
(3) ALLEN BRADLEY PLC’s w/Power Supplies, Related Electrics,
PLC w/Related Electrics For EDDY Current Machine, (3) SQUARE D Mdl.
6 Low Voltage Motor Control Centers, SQUARE D 4,000 AMP Motor
Control Center, (4) SQUARE D Soft Start Motor Drive Controls, CP100
control panel, (14) Assorted Variable Frequency Drives, SQUARE D
Mdl. EX150T3H/150 KVA Transformer, Switch Boxes, Motor Control
Centers, Synchron AC Inverter Systems, SQUARE D Approx. 50 KVA
Transformer, Various Breaker Boxes, Electrical Wiring, Electrics.

TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium will apply. Credit card required
for online registration. Payment by cash, cashier’s check or
check with bank letter of guarantee. Check our website for
complete terms.
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